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Being Generous With our Connections
The theme for this year’s International Women’s Day was making connections. Mother
Theresa tells us that loneliness, the greatest poverty of all, is much more endemic in
developed countries than those countries traditionally thought of as poor. This is a
poverty we can all address immediately. We can choose to be inclusive in our
relationships and to throw out webs of connection that weave people into community.
This is the strong story of Jesus life. He wove His love in and through the most unlikely
of ways and people. He weaved those that others were critical of into His circle of love.
The story of Mary, a woman who was judged by the Pharisees to be unworthy, washing
Jesus feet with perfume is one example. Jesus response to Mary was one of
compassion, love, acceptance and inclusion. We are called to be compassionate to our
neighbour, to draw them in, and to build webs of connection, rather than walls of
exclusion.
…………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Principal’s Log
Last week the summary data for 2012 was released on the
My School Website. The data reflected the very good
performance of the Year 3, 7 and 9 cohorts relative to national
means, with the Year 5 cohort performing consistently with
the national means. The site also shows a very high
proportion of Year 12 students going onto university. The
college uses the detailed NAPLAN data released in
September, and Year 12 data related to QCS and Next Steps
as part of the suite of data to plan for improvement. Data is
interrogated on an individual and cohort basis. A key part of
the improvement process for this year has been the use of the
Developmental Reading Assessment Program across Years 3
to 7 to continue to support the extension of student’s reading
and reading comprehension skills.

Last Friday we enjoyed a breakfast to celebrate International
Women’s Day. Past student Sarah Wright spoke about the
strong local and international connections she has built
through her post school experiences. Miss Stone then had
some very thought provoking clips about building and valuing
the strong connections in our lives. Thank you to parents
and students for their attendance and Miss Stone and her
team for the organisation of the day.

It was good to see a strong contingent of students applying for
scholarships this year. With the completion of the academic
testing on Saturday, we now wait for the academic results to
be returned to the college. We would expect for this to occur
before the end of April.

It was also good to see our boys play rugby against Matthew
Flinders Anglican College on Monday night. The games were
played in very good spirit with plenty of skill evident. Well
done to all of the teams who have been training hard. Thank
you to Mr Darren Hooper, Mr David Druery, Mr Andrew Block

It was good to see the Saturday soccer get formally underway
with their matches on Saturday. The enthusiasm and spirit
shown by players, supporters and coaches was energising.
Thank you to Mr Ian Barnes and his committee who have
done a wonderful job in constructing the new canteen area
and getting ready for the season.
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and Mr Parrish MacLeod for their coaching and support of
these teams.
There was also considerable energy and enthusiasm at our
Friends of Pacific meeting on Tuesday night. Thank you to
Mrs Melissa Pollack who has agreed to take on the role of
Ocean Festival Coordinator for this year and the band of
parents who are enthusiastically planning ways to stage a
wonderful community event.
May we all look for opportunities to strengthen and extend the
connectiveness for others.
Dr Bronwyn Dolling, Principal
………………………………………………………………………..

Thanksgiving Service for
Pastor Rick
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has been gracious to us. We then ask God to help us
throughout the day, especially asking God to give His holy
angel to be with us.
We talk to God and trust that God will protect us, as God did
during the fire.
A MORNING PRAYER - crafted by Dr Martin Luther for daily
use
“I thank you, heavenly Father, through your dear Son, Jesus
Christ, that you have protected me through the night from all
harm and danger. I ask you to keep me this day, too, from all
sin and evil, so that in all my thoughts, words, and deeds, I may
please you. In your hands I place my body and soul and all that
is mine. Let your holy angel be with me, so that the evil one
may have no power over me. Amen.”
Pastor Paul Smith
………………………………………………………………………..

Some members of our community are aware that at the end of
last year, Pastor Rick was diagnosed with motor neuron
disease.
The symptoms of this have meant that Pastor Rick is unable to
continue as pastor of the local congregation.
Pastor Rick has given great service to the Pacific community.
Families will have the opportunity to celebrate Pastor Rick’s
service to the college community at either a special college
service in Term 2 or as part of the Lutheran Church celebration
of his ministry at a congregation service to be held on Sunday,
th
28 April at 10.00am at the Caloundra Primary School.
………………………………………………………………………..

Daily Bread
Praying, Trusting, Living in God’s Care
Following the fire last week, we thanked God in many different
settings. We prayed and thanked God that the people of our
college were protected from all harm and danger. This kind of
praying is actually part of our week by week worship life at
Pacific.
The prayer below was written by Dr Martin Luther, to help
ordinary people to bring their concerns to God, and to trust that
God is guiding and protecting them. Sometimes we pray this
prayer, or prayers like it, in chapel or in other devotion settings
in class or PCG or in staff devotions. Dr Luther gave instruction
that this prayer is intended for daily use. When we pray this
kind of prayer, we begin the day by acknowledging that God

From the Head of Senior
School Students
Bundaberg Fundraising Events
Last Friday morning, we held a breakfast at the college in
recognition of International Women’s Day. Our past graduate
(2009), Sarah Wright, was our guest speaker for this event.
Sarah reflected on the theme ‘Building Connections’ and
shared her journey about life post-PLC. Thank you, Sarah for
being our guest speaker.
The work of the Year 7, 9 and 12 leaders, who assisted with
the various fundraising events for the Bundaberg Appeal last
week is also very much appreciated. So far we have raised
$1,077.
Thank you to the college community for supporting these
events.

Service Learning
An important component in the development of students is
inspiring in them, the adopting of a sense of civic
responsibility to the communities they live in. Volunteering
their time in assisting others is a pursuit that will benefit their
personal growth and lifelong experiences immensely. Letters
will go home in the first week of Term 2 regarding the ANZAC
th
Day service which will be held on Thursday, 25 April (Week
2). We encourage all students to be a part of this event.
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Senior College
Thank you to senior students for the way in which they have
approached their academic work and the way they have
conducted themselves this term. The remaining week of the
school term will see students receive feedback regarding their
assessment (an opportunity to reflect and consolidate learning)
and new academic work started.
Important work for all senior students will continue right through
until 3.00pm Thursday. It is important that students continue to
make best use of their time to ensure they do not fall behind in
this time.
Thank you to parents and guardians for your continued
support. Students are encouraged to stay focused and have a
restful and great break when the school holidays begin.
Miss Kim Stone, Head of Senior School Students
………………………………………………………………………..

NAPLAN 2013
The Australian Curriculum, Assessment and Reporting
Authority (ACARA) has responsibility for the central
management of the National Assessment Program - Literacy
and Numeracy (NAPLAN).
NAPLAN tests are held during May each year and this year will
th
th
th
be on Tuesday 14 , Wednesday 15 and Thursday 16 May.
Students will have their skills assessed in numeracy, reading,
writing, spelling, punctuation and grammar. National tests will
provide information on how students are progressing against
national benchmarks and support improvements in teaching
and learning at the college.
For Years 3, 5, 7 and 9 there will be four tests: Language
Conventions, Writing, Reading and Numeracy.
For the Writing test, students will be given a stimulus and asked
to write a response to the task in a maximum of three pages.
Students will be required to write a persuasive text.
The response formats for questions on all other test papers will
be either multiple choice - shade a bubble to indicate the
answer, or constructed response - write the answer in a box or
on a line.
Results from the tests will provide information about children's
progress in literacy and numeracy. Following the tests, schools
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and students will receive a statement of performance in relation
to the national minimum standards.
Teachers across the college are focusing on teaching students
test preparation strategies and familiarising them with the test
process.
It is important that if your child is in Year 3, 5, 7 and 9 that they
are at school on the Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday for
these tests.
As parents, it helps your child if you take a positive view of the
NAPLAN tests. It is good to see them as learning
opportunities. The majority of children take them in their stride
and enjoy what each test brings.
Information about the tests for parents is available on the
NAPLAN website: http://www.naplan.edu.au/
Mrs Sue Zweck, Head of Teaching and Learning K-5
Mrs Rae Hall, Head of Teaching and Learning Middle College
………………………………………………………………………..

Students of the Week
Stars of the Week - This Week Monday, 18th
March
Prep

Kellen Owen McEvoy

Benji Vergens-White

Jazlyn Miller

Nicholas Cooper

Libby Punter
Year 1

Grace Lackie

Jessica Lloyd

Year 2

Kelsey Punter

Chantelle Page

Year 3

Rosie Proctor

Ryan Cordingley

Isobel Hughes

Charlotte Patch

Ella Hockam

Jonothan Goodyear

Emily McKenzie

Jason Wulff

Sarah Jones

Indie-Mae Temenes

Noah Fry

Reef Condon

Morgan Turnbull

Katelyn Connors

Abbey Woods

Damon Abraham

Year 4

Year 5

Victoria Burns
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Awards
Congratulations to the following students for winning their
respective awards:
Guitar Award:

Cody Proegar and Sophie Empson

Mathletics:

Dempsey Hall (Gold)

………………………………………………………………………..
………………………………………………………………………..

You Can Do It Awards
This week Monday, 18th March
Confidence:

Henry Friend and Georgia Rembacz

Persistence:

Jack Raymond and James Benghiat

Getting Along: Tony Turton and Mia Underhill
Resilience:

Hamilton Turnbull

It’s that time again! Ocean Festival is right around the
corner. Preparations are under way to make this year’s
Festival bigger than ever! But we can only do this with
YOUR support, so catch a wave and jump on BOARD!
Interested in sponsoring the Festival? Great promotional
opportunities exist, so please contact Fiona Turner on 0411
024976 for more information.
………………………………………………………………………..

Hospitality News
………………………………………………………………………..

The BYTES CAFE run by the Hospitality students of a
Wednesday at morning tea is a great success!
So much so, that we have trouble getting to the end of the
line in the allocated time.
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The students have been testing their skills by cooking slices
and muffins to sell on the day. The special for the last two
weeks has been the 'Oreo Milkshake ' which has proved to be
a huge hit - running out of biscuits and milk each week.

2.

This week we had the café as a fundraiser for Bundaberg and
made $188 (a lot of biscuits and milk).

3.

Thank you Year 11 and 12 for all your hard work and for giving
up your morning tea to make this a success.

USC PARENTS’ INFORMATION SEMINAR
Just a reminder that this seminar is to be held on
th
Wednesday, 27 March at the Sippy Downs campus,
from 6.00pm to 8.00pm.
SAE OPEN DAY
The Brisbane campus of the SAE Institute, located at the
corner of Jane Street and Riverside Drive, West End is
th
holding an Open Day on Saturday, 6 April from 12 noon
to 4.00pm.

Thank you also to all the parents for supporting this function.
Mrs Ainslie Reid, Careers Counsellor
Mrs Julie Peters

………………………………………………………………………..

………………………………………………………………………..

Maths Moment

Music News
Indian Musicians Visit

Maths Challenge
We will again be running the Maths Challenge competition,
which is organised through the University of Canberra. It
consists of a booklet of very difficult questions (about five) for
students to work through on their own within a three week
period. Students can be from Years 6 to 9. The questions are
aimed at the top 15% of students in a year. Maths teachers will
have a copy of an old booklet, so if you are interested have a
look and decide if this is for you. The questions will be
challenging and require time and persistence. Written solutions
are handed in to be marked. The starting time will be at the
beginning of Term 2. There will be meetings once a week
during lunchtime, to ensure the students are on track, during
this three week period. If you are up for the challenge, please
let your Maths teacher or Mrs Steven know. Also, if there are
any senior Maths C students who would like to be a mentor for
the younger grades, please let Mrs Steven know.

Last Wednesday morning we had the pleasure of the
company and great skills of Calcutta born Sandip Burman, a
master of the Indian Sitar and Tabla. Students were treated to
a full hour of playing, which included a number of
collaborations with harmonica and guitar support. Students
were thrilled at having this opportunity to hear an exotic
instrument played at a world-class standard. Students also
asked questions, learning about the difficulty involved in
learning, playing and maintaining instruments such as were
on show. This was a part of the first leg of their Australian
tour, with visits following in all states before performances in
Hong Kong and further abroad. Sandip presently resides in
Chicago.

Mrs Jasmin Steven, Head of Mathematics (Years 6-12)
………………………………………………………………………..

Careers Department News
1.

GAP YEAR PROGRAMS
Several organisations offer specific GAP year programs
for students who have completed Year 12.
One such company, Projects Abroad, is holding an
th
information evening in Brisbane on Tuesday, 16 April.
For full details and reservations, please visit:
http:www.projects-abroad.com.au/about-us/meet-us

Mr David Simpfendorfer, Head of Music
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“Spirit and the Maiden”
Just a reminder to book your seats for SPIRIT AND THE
MAIDEN this weekend.
rd

Saturday, 23 March from 7.00 - 9.00pm at the Eudlo Hall,
Rosebed Street, Sunshine Coast. Doors open 6.30pm with
support act Sunshine Coast Youth Orchestra Chamber
Strings, a decadent vintage dessert bar, fruit punch and a
selection of fine teas.
$30 adult music lover / $25 concession and Eudlodian / $15
student / group and family.
Music for piano trio by Elena Kats-Chernin, Jennifer Higdon,
Rebecca Clarke and Judith Bingham.
Louise King is particularly excited to bring this world class
concert to her sleepy little rural village in the Sunshine Coast
hinterland.
“I wanted to create an event that captures quirky Eudlo, to
celebrate its community spirit and explore the vintage rural
charm of the cute and acoustically vibrant wooden hall and
showcase local creative business” she says.
The Sunshine Coast Youth Orchestra's Chamber Strings is to
be the support act pre-concert and local singer-songwriters
will play ambient music for EARTH HOUR post-concert.
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PLC 2 v Grammar Red: A fantastic game, team coming
together and fought to the very end.
PLC 4 v St Theresa’s: A close game! PLC fought hard but
were defeated 22 - 26.
PLC 5 v Unity 6: PLC played a strong game and defended
well but were defeated in the final quarter, 13 - 16.
PLC 6 v Matthew Flinders: The Year 7 girls were up against a
strong Year 9 team and although were behind, they did not
give up and fought to the very end.
It was great to see all Pacific players working as a team this
week, despite tough opposition. Girls are reminded to check
Schoology for game times; however, as the draw is now fixed,
teams will play at the same time each week. A big thank you
to all our parent supporters who have braved the cold, rain
and wind for the past two weeks. The girls and coaches have
appreciated your on-going support and encouragement.
Miss Leigh Finter, Netball Co-ordinator
………………………………………………………………………..

Sports News
PLC Netball March Pass Winners

Experience event styling by Trudy Croad of Lovebird
Weddings, a stunning grand piano generously donated by
Nigel Bland Piano Warehouse, a vintage dessert bar with
scrumptious cakes by local patisserie chef Aeron Heffernan,
fine teas and fruit punch, easel art by Maya Carter-Malins
from Rosebed Street Gallery and cute vintage dresses for
sale by Katie Gannon of Mother Maria.
Thanks to Bibiana Stanfield for event photography, Tony
Hilton for piano tuning, Bruce Hamilton for live concert
recording and Cello Dreaming event volunteers.
Hope to see you there!!!!
Mr Adrian King, Head of Instrumental Music
………………………………………………………………………..

Monday Night Netball News
Netball News: Round 3
PLC 1 v St Theresa’s: PLC played an excellent second half
but were defeated 13 - 25.

………………………………………………………………………..

Pacific Soccer Update
Round 2 - 16th March
For our U6 - U10 teams,
the regular fixtures started
last weekend and our
spectators enjoyed seeing our players for home
games at Pacific. We have included a sample of
the action, and thank you to Stacey Kilburn, for these
wonderful photos.
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After this round, the matches will cease until after the Easter
th
break, with Round 4 commencing on 20 April.

Assistance With Field Set Up
Each season we have eight home games which are played at
Pacific. We would appreciate some extra help with setting up
the nets and fields in the morning, and packing away in the
afternoon. Setup occurs from 7.00 - 8.00am, and the pack up
around 4.00 - 5.00pm. The setup only takes about three
person hours, which is less than an hour each if we have
three-four helpers, but is too much for only one or two to
handle. If you can assist with the set up, please let me know,
and I look forward to seeing you on the weekend.

Baking for Canteen
Thank you so much for the cupcakes and slices which were
baked for last weekend and were so popular with all our
players and their families.

Always remember the coaches advice, and allow the foot to
follow through, to get full power with your kicks!

Our U11 - U13 competitive teams also played their second
grading game at Pacific, allowing our spectators to see other
games on the full-size field during the afternoon. Thank you to
Hannah Abraham for your photos as well. The Jets played a
trial game against the Nambour Mountain Lions, an U16/U17
team, and managed a 3-2 win. A great result for a younger
team.

Round 3 - 23rd March
This weekend our competitive teams will be playing their final
grading game, and the U11 Tigerheads, U12 Barracudas,
U13 Marlins are all playing at home. The Jets will also be at
home against Caloundra Black, another U16/U17 team.
Unfortunately the U13 Seahorses will be playing away at
Immanuel, so we will not be able to see them play at home
this weekend.

We always appreciate the assistance of anyone who would be
able to do some baking for our home games, and perhaps
whip up some muffins, biscuits or small cakes. Home-made
baking is especially valued in our canteen because of the
extra effort which is involved and because of the natural
goodness which comes from home-baked snacks.
rd

We are playing at Pacific tomorrow (23 March) and will also
be playing home games later in the season on the following
dates:


Round 7 (11 May) and Round 8 (18 May)



Round 11 (16 June) and Round 12 (22



th

th
th

th

nd

June)
th

Round 17 (10 August) and Round 18 (17 August)

Please contact Mark Christensen if you are able to assist with
baking, or if you have any queries.
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Jersey Sponsorship
To cater for the increased number of
competitive teams this season, we are
about to order some extra sets of
larger match jerseys. In additional to
these jerseys, we still have a few sets of smaller jerseys
remaining, which are available for immediate sponsorship.
Sponsors can display the logo of their business on the front of
each jersey and this sponsorship remains for the life of the
jersey, which previously has been more than five years.
We only have a few sets of new unsponsored match jerseys
remaining, so if you would like to sponsor a team, and
promote your business, please contact Lala Burnes
immediately.

Coaches Evening
This season, Mr David
Becker has taken on the
role of Director of
Coaching, and will be
assisting our coaching
staff throughout the
th
season. On 14 April,
David held a coaches’ evening at Pacific and introduced a
draft version of Pacific Soccer’s new Coaching Manual.
This document is intended to provide a blue print to outline
the aims of coaching within Pacific Soccer, and reinforces the
underlying theme of Fun, Enjoyment and Participation within
the sport, and also highlights the importance of Continual
Improvement, rather than winning.
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newsletter for more information, and register early to avoid
any disappointment.
Pacific is a partner school with the West Ham United
International Academy (one of only two schools on the Coast),
and to show our support for this organisation, our Pacific
Soccer teams will be displaying the West Ham United badge
on our match jerseys.

Sign-on Gifts for 2013
As part of our sign-on offers for 2013, each player has
received a new ball, a Pacific Soccer gear bag or training
shirt, and a bumper sticker.
The stickers are intended to complement the Pacific Lutheran
College sticker, and to show your support for your club.
Could everyone please be respectful with the use of your
sticker and display them proudly, but not in inappropriate
places, or where they may cause annoyance or distress to
other people.

Pacific Soccer Contacts
Registrar:

Jenny Lee
0400 229908
jengregg@optusnet.com.au

Treasurer:

Lala Burnes
0404 487701
lala@assetaccounting.com.au

Canteen
Convenor:

Mark Christensen 0433 201123
mark@j-club.net

Director of
Coaching:

David Becker
0412 491848
sportswisdom@gmail.com

President:

Ian Barnes
0418 873320
design.IBAengineers@bigpond.com

We will be holding further meetings, and refining the Coaching
Manual later in the season as we receive feedback from our
coaches, but please contact me or David if you have any
questions or need any additional information.

Thank you again to all our players and families for supporting
Pacific Soccer this season, and we hope you have an
enjoyable and exciting year with the club, and with your team.

West Ham United ID Camp

Mr Ian Barnes, President

West Ham United International Academy is running a two-day
training camp at Pacific during the upcoming Easter Break, on
nd
rd
Tuesday, 2 April and Wednesday, 3 April. Players
attending this camp will benefit from coaching and training
drills, under the guidance of West Ham Academy coaching
staff. Players who excel at the camp will be invited to attend
the 2013 Oceania Residential National Camp and may
ultimately be invited to London to experience the West Ham
United Academy.

………………………………………………………………………..

This camp was also run last year and proved to be very
popular. So please check the flyer at the back of the

Did You Know?
. . . Arecibo observatory in Puerto Rico has one of the largest
radio telescopes in the world. It is over 300m across and
could pick up the signal from a mobile phone on Jupiter.
………………………………………………………………………..
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Tuckshop
The Tuckshop Menu is available from the college website.
………………………………………………………………………..
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All newsletters can be accessed in a printable
format via our website
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au, click on the
“News and Events” tab, then “Publications”.

PACIFIC LUTHERAN COLLEGE

Uniform Shop

College Site: Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
(via Erang Street)

The Uniform Shop is open every:
Wednesday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Thursday

8.00am

to

9.30am

Friday

8.00am

to

9.30am

On line ordering is now available. Go to the college website
and click on the link or go to www.flexischools.com.au and
then find your school.

Principal: Dr Bronwyn Dolling
Main Office Tel:
(07) 5436 7300
Fax:
(07) 5436 7301
Middle & Senior College Office: (07) 5436 7315
Absentee Line:
(07) 5436 7303
www.pacificlutheran.qld.edu.au
Email: admin@pacluth.qld.edu.au

Orders will be delivered to your child’s class room.
Mrs Donna Hollindale, Uniform Shop Coordinator
………………………………………………………………………..

Upcoming Dates
MARCH
21-23
23
25
26,27
28
28
28
28
29
31

Qld Secondary Swimming
Year 11/12 Safety Drivers Course Earth Hour
Year 9 Cultural Excursion
Middle College Conferences
P-12 Chapel (8.30am)
Year 12 Safe Driver Day (9.15am)
Year 3-6 Cross Country
Last Day Term 1
Good Friday
Easter Sunday

Woodlands Boulevard,
MERIDAN PLAINS QLD 4551
For ENROLMENTS, please call
Mrs Chris Henschke (07) 5436 7321
Direct contact phone numbers are:
Sessional Kindergarten Early Learning Centre
(07) 5436 7377
(07) 5436 7387

CALOUNDRA LUTHERAN CHURCH
Invites You To

Sunday Services:

APRIL
1
Easter Monday
2-8
Year 12 Canoe Expedition
12-14 Armidale Rugby Trip
15
Student Free Day
15
Year 12 RSA Course
16
Term 2 Commences
16
Vaccination Round 1 (Year 8 and 10)
19
Year 7-12 Interhouse Cross Country (12.15 - 3.15pm)
………………………………………………………………………..

7.45am

St Mark’s Lutheran Church
16 Bombala Terrace, Caloundra

9.30am

Pacific Lutheran College
Woodlands Boulevard, Meridan Plains
Worship in the undercroft area – with
a special children’s program.

For more information contact Pastor Rick,
on 0418 563716 or Richard.zweck@lca.org.au
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2013 PLC Annual Golf Day
Sunday, 19th May 2013 – 11.00am shotgun start

4 Ball Ambrose Event – at Club Pelican, Pelican Waters
COME ALONG AND HAVE FUN!
The Golf Day last year was a great success – so come along and share the fun at the world class Greg Norman designed Club Pelican
Golf Course (ranked best course on the Sunshine Coast). Like last year, there will be great prizes, raffles and extra fun challenges on
various holes. The cost is just $90 per player (18 holes at Club Pelican normally costs $110 per player!) and includes:

All sorts of fabulous prizes for winning teams, closest to pins, longest drive etc. etc.

Meal provided and PLC Golf Day show-bag (with lots of goodies)

Motorised golf carts with complimentary tees and scorecards
SPECIAL

Golf carts have colour GPS system measuring distances from tee to green

Free use of practice putting green, driving range and range balls
INVITATION TO

On course “Drinks Cart” for food and drink purchases

Pro Shop for equipment purchases such as balls, gloves etc.
ALL SINGLE

Clubhouse facilities with fully licensed bar.



WE ARE LOOKING FOR A MAJOR SPONSOR. IF YOU THINK YOUR
COMPANY WOULD BENEFIT FROM BEING A MAJOR SPONSOR, PLEASE
CALL MRS ALLYSON SARVARI ON 0402 276988 FOR FURTHER DETAILS.

PLAYERS TO
COME
AND JOIN A
TEAM.

BE A SPONSOR!
Hole Sponsorship ($550) includes hole sponsorship / signage and includes a team of four. Your company name and logo
will also be included in all marketing material. Contact us for further details.



- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -

Pacific Lutheran College – 2013 Annual Golf Day



Hole Sponsorship ($550)

TEAM NAME: ……………………………………………

(price includes a team of four)




PLAYER NAME:

Team of Four ($360 per team)
Individual ($90 per player)

Contact Name:

………………………………………………………………..……………………

Email:

…………………………..…………………………………………………………

Contact Phone: Work: ……………………………………..……

HANDICAP:

PLAYER 1: ………………………………….

………

PLAYER 2: ………………………………….

………

PLAYER 3: ………………………………….

………

PLAYER 4: ………………………………….

………

Home: …………………………………..………..

Mobile: …………………………………………………….

Address:

………………………………………………………………..……………………………………………………………………………………………………………………………….

Queries:

Please contact Mrs Allyson Sarvari either on 0402 276988 or allyson@jrncleaningservices.com.au

